
 

 

 

 

 

TOWN OF VERMILION 

MINUTES OF THE GOOD LIFE INSTITUTE MEETING 

July 12, 2016 @ 7:30 AM 

Present Candice Anderson, Audrey Chesterman, Colleen Berg, Tannis Frantik,  

Carol Wasylik, Mary Lee Prior, Caroline McAuley, and Kirby Whitlock 

Regrets Tannis Henderson, and Michelle Feist (Guest) 
           

1. WELCOME AND WHAT’S GOOD? Carol called the meeting to order at 7:36 a.m. 

 

2. AGENDA ADOPTION: Kirby moved that we accept the agenda. Carried. 

 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

3.1 Minutes of previous meeting from June 21, 2016: Colleen moved that we accept the meeting minutes. 

Carried. 
 

 

4. TASTE OF VERMILION: 

4.1 Beer Gardens: The Rotary Club assisted the Taste with Security detail. The beer gardens were successful and 

we discussed creating a larger area for it next year so that way there can be more seating available. This year, half of 

the tables had been supplied to J.R. Robson for their grad so we are hoping we have access to all of them for next 

year.  

4.2 Sandwich Boards: Two of our sandwich boards have gone missing in the past 6 months. Candice had checked 

with the Town’s Peace Officer to see if he had removed them, and he hadn’t. We will be looking at getting another 

two constructed and placing trackers on them. 

4.3 Generator: The generator that was provided from the town was a great help for the event to be a success. For 

next year though, we will place the generator outside of the tented area and run extension cords into it, as it can put 

off quite a bit of gas fumes and is very loud for the vendors. 

4.4 Music: The music was a great and we would love to have it start the same time as the event for next year. 

4.5 Signage: More signage confirming ticket purchase breakdown, minors welcome in the beer gardens, and water 

purchases available. 

4.6 Tickets: Discussed the possibility of combining tickets for all purposes (tickets can be redeemed for food, 

alcohol or water). We could make ticket sales available still in both the beer gardens and food portion but same color 

tickets can be used at both locations. We would just need to have security I.D. / stamp all 18+ individuals in the 

beer gardens to make it easier for the alcohol vendors. 

4.7 Contract Updates: Next year we will specify that vendors are to supply their own extension cords and also 

that the maximum amount of tickets that should be charged per dish is 2 tickets, as the purpose is to be a “Tasting” 

event. 

4.8  Tents: We received a 20’x20’ tent from Lakeland College, 40’x40’ tent from Lakeland College, two 20’x10’ 

tents from Lakeland Funeral Home (although one was wrecked with the high winds), two 20’x10’ tents from Good 

 



Life Institute, a 12’x12’ tent from Ribstone Creek, and an 8’x8’ tent from Extraordinary Extras. Discussed the 

possibility of purchasing another couple of tents at the end of the year. Set up of these tents require a lot of hands and 

early set up. Highly recommend a minimum of eight volunteers and set up beginning at 7 a.m. Setting up the beer 

gardens fencing the day previous though, was very useful in saving time the day of, and will require a minimum of 4 

volunteers for that task next year. 

4.9 Health Inspector: Greg Ward, our local health inspector, was impressed with our diligence and compliance 

with regulations and passed the event with no issue. The handwashing stations and plywood flooring used are stored 

at the Stadium for future event use. 

4.10 Parking:  We had reserved two spots for Platinum Sponsor and one spot for our Gold Sponsor for VIP 

parking. Also, per the conversations with Shawn Bell, we contracted Habitat for Humanity for a sponsorship of $250 

to provide parking direction for the event. Many individuals were happy to see the parking areas properly utilized 

and therefore making it easier to access the event. One recommendation that was made though, is providing them 

with a walkie talkie system with one of the attendants closer to the front, to know if there are empty spaces available 

closer to. 

4.11 Spending: Candice did proceed with spending some of the GLI funds in order to comply with Health 

Regulations (porta potties, hand washing stations and plywood flooring), as well as purchased ticket containers, 

white board signs, plastic table clothes, extension cords, hand stamps, and power bars. 

4.12 Sponsors: The event had signage prevalent at all ticket locations, reflecting our sponsors. As well, a newspaper 

ad will be in our local paper the week of July 26th, thanking them. They were also present on all posters and on our 

website. We provided the differing levels of sponsorship with tickets to the event (each level receiving differing 

amounts). For our gold and platinum, they were provided with VIP Parking and seating (a tented area with furniture 

supplied by Christina’s Home Furnishings and private server). The Platinum sponsor also received the privilege of 

being named as the “presenter” of the event and had the most prominent logo displayed. Candice received feedback 

from several of the sponsors, at differing levels, and all were pleased with their representation and benefits. Elevation 

had utilized the event as their staff party and has expressed interest in future years. 

4.13 Volunteers: The events success was largely based on the participation and time volunteered by our Good Life 

committee, Town staff, Rotary Club, Parkview Alliance Church and vendors. The amount of community that came 

together to produce the event was outstanding and much appreciated.  

4.14 Feedback: All vendors were happy with the event and plan on participating in future years. The feedback 

received as suggestions for future events are covered in the points above. These items were provided as constructive 

criticism though and did not receive any reviews of disappointment. The event can only improve from this point 

going forward and grow in its success. Our biggest factors working against us this year were the inclement weather 

and the long weekend approaching. Although some thought the event may have been less in attendance than last year 

because of lack of lines, we actually had equal to or more people attending this year but with a more efficient set up 

and quicker service. Lastly, we also discussed possible ways of growing the event, such as a MasterChef black box 

competition, bouncy castles, car show relocation, etc. 

4.15 Future Date: The date has already been set as June 30, 2017, as reflected in our rack cards for that year 

already and currently advertised on our website. It was brought to our attention though that there has been 

discussions surrounding moving the date to July 1st so that events actually take place on Canada Day. Our committee 

discussed this possibility and determined that we still have a preference for June 30th regardless, especially as ours is 

an evening event that could lead into Canada Day celebrations, and would hope that the band, movie and fireworks 

would remain with the date of the 30th as well. As business owners, we also discussed our own views on moving the 



celebration day back to Canada Day and are hesitant to see the town run into the same issues of lack of participation 

and workers expense. If we stay the course, we could see this evolve into a tradition that the community as a whole 

becomes accustomed to. Also with Vermilion being the hub to many other smaller communities, this provides them 

an opportunity to participate in Vermilion on the 30th and their own hometown on the 1st. As such, the following 

motion was made: 

Motion made by Audrey, seconded by Carol, that the Taste of Vermilion would be held on June 30, 2017 

regardless of the decision to move other Canada Day celebrations to another date. Carried. 

4.16 Finances: Our Taste of Vermilion proved to be a success. Budget was forwarded to all board members. In 

comparing our numbers to last year, we improved on every portion. The event of 2015 had resulted in a profit of 

approximately $200, which we have strongly improved upon. Our revenue was higher on every aspect in 

comparison, and although our expenses were higher also, our revenue ensured a positive success. 

 

5. NEW BUSINESS 

5.1 Art in the Park Idea: Candice proposed that since we have to rent the Senior’s Centre for the Art in the Park 

for use of the kitchen and washrooms, that we should utilize it as well. Hence, she proposed a “Cab Sav and 

Canvases”, which is essentially wine drinking while taking painting lessons as well, Candice will be researching the 

adequate pricing for this and contacting possible instructors (Monica?) We also talked about the possibility of 

introducing Carriage Rides or Hayrides as well and Candice will make contact with Michelle Fiest regarding whom 

had been contacted for the Canada Day events. We also confirmed we will proceed with Cinnamon Buns from 1pm 

– 4pm at a cost of $2, along with coffee / hot chocolate. We will also be centralizing all our competing painters at 

the park to cut down on the busyness of the day. We are also reviewing the sponsorship from Inter Pipeline and how 

we can best utilize these funds and feed the public. 
 

6. NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, July 26, 2016 at 7:30 a.m. at Town Hall, Front Meeting Room. 
 

7. ADJOURNMENT: Carol moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:45 a.m. Carried. 


